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ABSTRACT

It is not easy to build Internet appli ations with ommon
te hniques, su h as CGI s ripts and Perl. Therefore, we
designed the DiCons language, whi h supports the development of a range of Internet appli ations at the appropriate
level of abstra tion. In this paper we dis uss the design of
DiCons, we give an overview of the tool support and we
explain the language by means of an example.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Some trends on erning the development of new Internet
appli ations an be observed. First of all, the Internet and
appli ations of Internet are developed with a tremendous
speed. The rst to ome with an interesting appli ation
sets the standard for that appli ation area. Many new servi es are realized, for example appli ations whi h support
au tions or voting via Internet.
Se ondly, large portals repla ed the old style sear h engines.
They provide fun tionality that goes beyond mere guidan e
through the Internet. The longer that the visitor stays at
the portal site and the more often that he uses fun tionality
provided by the portal, the higher the in ome from advertisements will be. Therefore, portals must o er interesting
appli ations and must keep their fun tionality up to date.
This does not only imply that portals must maintain a large
set of appli ations, but also that they must be able to rapidly
develop new servi es. Short time to market is an important
asset.
The third observation is that the number of ommer ial
transa tions on the Internet is growing. Se urity and de-

pendability are important fa tors at all levels of intera tion. Apart from proper use of ryptographi te hniques,
this also requires that the proto ols by whi h information
is ex hanged are orre t. A voting system, e.g., must guarantee that the winner is a tually the andidate that has
re eived most support.
We want to be able to qui kly develop se ure and dependable Internet appli ations. Some problems that o ur are,
rstly, that several languages are involved, su h as html, gi
s ripts, and other s ripting languages. Se ondly, the level of
abstra tion of the language used often does not orrespond
to the level on whi h we think about an appli ation: there is
no C-primitive for lling out a Web form. Thirdly, urrent
pra ti es do not lend themselves to validation or veri ation.
Thus, our goal is to develop a language at the right level of
abstra tion, that is amenable to (formal) validation or veri ation. In order to make the problem more on rete and
the solution more feasible, we limit the lass of appli ations
we onsider. First of all, we onsider appli ations where several users strive to rea h a ommon goal without having to
meet. We all this kind of appli ations distributed onsensus
appli ations. A entral lo ation on an Internet server should
support this. We are interested in asyn hronous ommuniation, as exempli ed by the sending of e-mails and Web
forms. Users do not ommuni ate dire tly but only ommuni ate with the entral appli ation. Finally, we only want
to use standard te hniques, so the user does not require
spe ial programs, software or plug-ins. An Internet onne tion, e-mail and a Web browser should suÆ e, on any
hardware/software platform.
In this paper a new spe i ation language DiCons (Distributed Consensus) is introdu ed to spe ify Internet appli ations for distributed onsensus. Major hara teristi of this
lass of proto ols is that a number of users strive to rea h a
ommon goal (e.g. make an appointment, evaluate a paper,
sele t a \winner"). The problem is that the users do not
want to physi ally meet to solve their goal, nor will there
be any syn hronized ommuni ations between the users. A
entral system, viz. an Internet appli ation, must be used
to olle t and distribute all relevant information.
This lass of appli ations was the starting point for developing our language. The language must both be expressive

enough and on rete. In order to be appli able to an appropriate range of problems, it must have the right expressive
power. The language must be on rete enough, su h that
automati generation of an exe utable is feasible.
Typi al examples of appli ations that our resear h targets
at, are: Meeting s heduler, ele tion support system, au tion, and gift sele tion. These examples have in ommon
that they support a task whi h is algorithmi ally simple but
requires many intera tions. This task is taken over by a
entral appli ation, handling all intera tions with the users.
In this paper, we illustrate this by the example of a gift
sele tion system.
The purpose of this paper is to give a des ription of the language DiCons and the tools developed for it. To this end, we
rst give an overview of the design de isions we took in order to arrive at this language and its prototype tools. Next,
we illustrate the use of DiCons by the example of the gift
sele tion system. After that, we ompare our approa h with
other methods and te hniques. Finally, we nish with some
on luding remarks and ideas for the further development
of the language and tools.

2.2 Overview of language constructs

Bearing above onsiderations with respe t to the appli ation domain and available te hnology in mind, we ome to a
des ription of the basi onstru ts of DiCons. We will rst
list the language ingredients and later dis uss these in more
detail, without pre isely de ning their syntax and semanti s. The example in Se tion 4 will serve to show the avor
of the DiCons syntax and the way in whi h the language
an be used.
The rst observation is that, sin e an appli ation may involve di erent users, the appli ation
must be able to identify users. Moreover, sin e di erent users may want to use the system in the same way,
it must be possible to group users into so- alled roles.

users and roles

We have to identify the ommuni ation primitives, whi h we will all intera tions. They form the
basi building blo ks of the behavioral des riptions.
Intera tions are abstra t des riptions whi h are identi ed by their name and may arry input and output
parameters.

intera tions

A number of intera tions with the same user may
be ombined to form a session. Sessions and intera tions an be omposed into omplex behavioral des riptions whi h de ne an appli ation.

behavior

2.

DESIGN OF DICONS

In this se tion we will dis uss the onsiderations that led to
the urrent design of the DiCons language and we des ribe
the basi ingredients of DiCons.

The abstra t intera tions are represented to
the user by means of on rete ommuni ation means,
su h as e-mail and Web forms. This is alled the presentation of an intera tion.

presentations

2.1 Restrictions

In order to not have to fa e the omplete problem of writing Internet appli ations in general we restri t our problem
setting in several ways. First of all, we fo us on a lass of
appli ations whi h is amenable to formal veri ation with
respe t to behavioral properties. This means that the omplexity of the appli ation omes from the various intera tions between users and a system, rather than from the data
being ex hanged and transformed. Impli ations for the design of the language are that the primitive onstru ts are intera tions, whi h an be omposed into omplex behavioral
expressions. Furthermore, it implies that the development
of the language and its formal semanti s must go hand in
hand. Nevertheless, we will not dis uss semanti al issues in
the urrent paper.
A further restri tion follows from the assumption that although the users work together to a hieve some ommon
goal, there will be no means for the users to ommuni ate
dire tly with ea h other. We assume a single, entral appliation that follows a stri tly de ned proto ol in ommuniation with the users.
The last onsideration with respe t to the design of DiCons
is that we want to make use of standard Internet te hnology
only. Therefore, we fo us on ommuni ation primitives su h
as e-mail and Web forms. This means that a user an intera t with the system with a standard Web browser, without
the need for additional software su h as plug-ins. Of ourse,
it must be kept in mind that the onstru ts must be so general as to easily support more re ent developments, su h as
ICQ or SMS messages. Currently, we only onsider asynhronous ommuni ation between lient and server.

data

In order to transform (user) data and keep state information, we need a means to de ne and manipulate
data (expressions, variables, data stru tures, et .)

2.3 Users and roles

A user is an entity that an intera t with the system. A
user has three attributes: a name (for referen e), an e-mail
address (in ase e-mail ommuni ation is desired), and a
password (in ase user authenti ation is needed). Users are
grouped a ording to their role. Users with the same role
are o ered the same intera tion behavior. In DiCons roles
an be de ned and variables an be de lared whi h denote
users with a given role.

2.4 Interactions

The basi problem when de ning the intera tion primitives
is to determine the right level of abstra tion. Taking, e.g., an
http request as a primitive intera tion will lead to programs
whi h are too detailed. On the other hand, if we would
de ne a omplete user session as a primitive intera tion,
we ould not deal with the variety of di erent sessions that
o ur in an appli ation.
In order to get a feeling of the level of abstra tion whi h
is optimally suitable, look at Figure 1. In this drawing we
sket h a typi al s enario of an Internet appli ation whi h is
alled the Meeting S heduler (see [22℄). This is an appli ation whi h assists in s heduling a meeting by keeping tra k
of all suitable dates and sending appropriate requests and
onvo ations to the intended parti ipants of the meeting.

ms

Basi

s enario

Initiator

Server

Part-1

Part-2

Part-3

initialize
invite
invite
invite
info
info
info
options
hoi e
onvo ate
onvo ate
onvo ate
show agenda

Figure 1: A s enario of an Internet appli ation

The drawing is a so- alled Message Sequen e Chart (MSC,
see [17℄), whi h is a standardized visual language, espe ially
suited for requirements engineering. The example shows
that we have two roles, viz. initiator and parti ipant. In
this s enario, there is only one user with role initiator, while
there are three users with role parti ipant. The MSC shows
that the initiator starts the system by providing it with
meeting information. Next, the system sends an invitation
to the parti ipants who reply by stating whi h dates suit
them. After olle ting this information, the system informs
the initiator about the options for s heduling the meeting
and awaits the hoi e made by the initiator. Finally, the
system informs the parti ipants about the date and o ers
the users to have a look at the agenda. Only parti ipant 2
is interested in the agenda.
This example ni ely shows at whi h level of detail one wants
to spe ify su h an appli ation. The arrows in the diagram
represent the basi intera tion primitives. First, look at the
invite messages. Sin e the parti ipants don't know that they
will be invited for a meeting, the initiative of this intera tion
is at the server side. The way in whi h a server an a tively
inform a lient is by sending an e-mail. This intera tion only
ontains information transmitted from the server to the user.
The messages options and onvo ate are also implemented
as e-mails.
Next, look at message info. This intera tion is initiated by
the user and is best implemented as a Web form supplied by
the server, on request of the user and lled in by the user.
The message hoi e also stands for a Web form being lled
in.
The last message, show agenda ontains information sent by
the server to the user, on request of the user. This is simply
the request and transmission of a non-intera tive Web page.

Finally, we look at the rst message, initialize. The initiator
has to supply the system with various kinds of information,
su h as a list of proposed dates and a list of proposed parti ipants. This will probably be implemented as a dialogue
between the user and the system in the form of a series of
Web forms. This is alled a session.
We summarize the three basi intera tion s hemes in Figure 2. Noti e that the third s heme, the session, onsists of
a series of more primitive intera tions. It starts with a lient
requesting a form and submitting it after having it lled in.
This is the intera tion whi h starts the session. Next, omes
a series of zero or more submissions of Web forms. These are
intera tions whi h ome in the middle of a session. And, nally, the session ends with the server sending a simple Web
page after the last submission of the lient.
In DiCons we have onstru ts for these ve intera tion primitives. We have used a naming s heme for the intera tion
primitives whi h is based on their properties. First, we make
a distin tion based on the ow of information. If the information goes from the server to the lient, we all this a server
push, while if the information ows to the server, we all this
a server pull. Noti e that we reason from the viewpoint of
the server in this respe t.
The se ond distin tion whi h we make is on whi h party
takes the initiative for the intera tion. Still reasoning from
the viewpoint of the server we onsider an a tive ommuniation, whi h means that the server takes the initiative, a
rea tive ommuni ation, whi h means that the lient takes
the initiative, and a session oriented ommuni ation, whi h
means that the ommuni ation is a response from the server
to a prior submission of a Web form by the lient.
Finally, noti e that we extend the intera tion primitives with
parameters to express whi h information is being transmitted. An output parameter denotes information sent by the
server to the lient, while an input parameter is a variable
in the data spa e of the server whi h will ontain the information sent by the lient to the server.
The notation for our ommuni ation primitives is given below.
The server takes the initiative to send
information (for oi (0  i  n) output parameters):

a tive server push

mail to

lient

message(o0 ; : : : ;

on

)

The server sends a Web page on request of the lient (for oi (0  i  n) output parameters):

rea tive server push

lient

message(out o0 ; : : : ; out on )

The server sends a Web form on request of the lient. After that, the lient submits the
lled in form. This intera tion denotes the starting
of a session. (for ik (0  k  m) input parameters,
ok (0  k  n) output parameters and vk (0  k  p)
input/output parameters):

rea tive server pull

ms

ms

e-mail
Client

Server

ms

page-query

Client

Server

session
Client

Server

req-url
req-url
email

web-form
submission

web-page

web-form
submission
web-page

Figure 2: Intera tion primitives
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The server sends a Web form
to the lient as a response to a prior form submission
by the lient. After that, the lient submits the lled
in form. This intera tion is repeated in the middle
of a session. (for ik (0  k  m) input parameters,
ok (0  k  n) output parameters and vk (0  k  p)
input/output parameters):

session-oriented server pull

session of
out

0

lient

o ;::: ;

! message(in

out

on ;

var

0

0

i ;::: ;

v ;::: ;

var

in
vp

im ;

)

The server sends a non-intera tive Web page to the lient in response to a prior
form submission by the lient. This intera tion is the
last intera tion of a session. (for oi (0  i  n) output
parameters):

session-oriented server push

end session of

lient

message(out o0 ; : : : ; out on )

Please noti e that in our list of intera tion primitives we
did not mention the a tive server pull. The reason for this
is simply that with standard Internet te hnology this intera tion annot be implemented. A Web server annot take
the initiative to obtain information from a lient.

2.5 Behavior

Now that we have de ned the basi intera tion primitives,
we an dis uss the means to ompose them into sessions
and appli ations. An appli ation des ribes the proto ol to
be exe uted by the server. A number of standard programming language onstru ts are supported in DiCons. We
mention the following: sequential omposition (denoted by
a semi- olon), onditional bran hing (if-then-else- ), repetition (for-all-do-od, and while-do-od, whi h is a parallel
repetition), Sin e in most appli ations that we have studied
users have to rea t before a given deadline, we have in luded
a time-out onstru t in DiCons (until-do-od, whi h means
that the body of this expression may exe ute until the given
deadline). Finally, in order to manipulate the internal state
of the appli ation, we have assignments to variables and proedure alls. A session is simply a program fragment with

the requirement that exe ution starts with a session-start
intera tion and ends with a orresponding session-end intera tion.

2.6 Presentations

The intera tions whi h are omposed into a DiCons appliation are abstra t in the sense that they only arry a name
and possibly some parameters. Additional information is
needed to determine how the intera tion is implemented. In
ase of an e-mail, we need to spe ify the addresses of the
sender and the re eiver, the subje t eld, the body text and
the pla es where the values of the output parameters must
be lled in.
In ase of a Web form, we must also de ne the elds where
the user an type in values whi h are stored in the input parameters of the intera tion. Furthermore, DiCons supports
the in lusion of Java s ripts whi h an put synta ti restri tions on the input provided by the user. Other supported
features are pull-down sele tion menus, submit buttons, radio buttons and he k boxes.

2.7 Data

Storing and manipulating data o urs at several pla es in
a DiCons appli ation. Therefore, a well equipped data language must be part of DiCons. Many programming languages have been developed to support the manipulation of
data, so, rather than developing our own dedi ated data language, we de ided to in lude an existing language, namely
Java [12℄. The main reason for sele ting Java, lies in its popularity in the Internet ommunity, but also implementation
issues made us de ide for Java (be ause we use Java servlets,
see Se tion 3).
In order to make DiCons as independent from the hosen
data language as possible, we have de ned the language in
su h a way that the in luded data language and the other
parts of the language are orthogonal. Java fragments are
only allowed in the de nition of fun tions and pro edures.
Intera tion with the other parts of the language takes pla e
by alling these fun tions. In this way, Java an be easily
substituted by other languages, su h as C.

3.

TOOLS FOR DICONS

We make use of several existing (Internet) te hniques. First
of all, we make use of Java servlets [16, 28℄. These servlets
generate HTML pages and HTML forms [25℄. If data onstraints are in luded into Web form, these onstraints are
he ked by a pie e of JavaS ript ode [14℄ whi h makes use
of the regular expression, spe i ed in the Perl/JavaS ript
regular expression syntax [11℄.

identi er is ignored and a new instan e with a new, unique
identi er is reate. This identi er is omposed of a letter I
followed by eight randomly hosen digits.
Ea h time a servlet is alled it he ks whether an instan e
identi er is passed. If so, it tries to load that instan e's
data and ontinue the instan e's exe ution. Otherwise, a
new instan e is reated.

3.1 JavaCC

To implement a parser we have hosen to use the Java
parser generator Java Compiler Compiler (JavaCC) [23℄.
This hoi e is made be ause we are spe ifying an Internet
appli ation and Java is the Internet spe i ation language
par ex ellen e. JavaCC is a parser generator that produ es
parsers in Java from grammar spe i ations written in a
lex/ya -like manner.
We have implemented a pa kage of lasses whi h spe ify the
di erent parts of the language: roles, types, variables, fun tions, intera tions, sessions and the exe ution. After parsing
an appli ation, an obje t of type DiConsAppli ation is reated. This obje t onsists of di erent obje ts, all spe ifying
one part of the appli ation. These obje ts all have a method
to onvert that spe i part of the appli ation to a pie e of
Java ode. By putting all these pie es together we get a
Java appli ation, viz. a Java servlet. This servlet an be
ompiled to Java byte- ode by using a regular Java ompiler. The le ontaining Java byte- ode an be interpreted
by a Web server.

3.2 Technical Aspects

In this se tion we will dis uss some aspe ts of our spe i ation whi h are non-trivial to implement. Sin e we annot
have multiple exe utions of one single servlet simultaneously
we have to implement some kind of instan e management
and session management. The problem is that we want to be
able to start several instan es of some DiCons appli ation.
These instan es must run independently and have disjoint
state spa es. Within an instan e of an appli ation, several
users may start parallel or overlapping sessions. Su h sessions share the same data spa e.

3.2.1 Instance management
The servlet API does not implement instan e management
in the way we need it. It implements sessions using lientside ookies. Sin e one instan e might on ern more than
one lient, ookies annot solve our instan e management.
We introdu e a new lass ServletInstan e in whi h all data
on erning one instan e an be stored. Furthermore, we add
a variable ontaining the olle tion of available instan es to
our servlet. Ea h instan e gets its own unique identi er. If
one a esses the servlet without referring to an instan e, a
new instan e is reated. During a session, all Web forms are
extended with a hidden variable ontaining the orresponding instan e identi er. Submitting a Web form now results
in in luding this identi er in the posted data. One an also
all a servlet using a rewritten URL. This URL is extended
with a query string ontaining an instan e identi er. Calling the servlet like this results in ontinuing an instan e if
this is possible. If this instan e does not exist the instan e

3.2.2 Session management
Session management support is built into the servlet API by
using ookies. However, these te hniques do not answer our
needs. By using ookies we do not have the ability to run
multiple simultaneous sessions using one and the same Web
browser. Though this is not su h a big short oming, one
an turn o ookie usage in most of the Web browsers. This
ookie problem an quite easily be solved by implementing
sessions in the same way as we implemented instan es.
We introdu e a new lass ServletSession. Sessions spe i ed
in the session part of the appli ation are implemented as
sub lasses of this lass. Sessions all have a session identi er
whi h is unique for the instan e it takes part in. This identi er is omposed of a letter S followed by eight randomly
hosen digits.
Again, we extend Web forms with a hidden variable ontaining the session identi er. Sin e sessions are started with a
rea tive pull and ontinued with session-oriented pulls it is
not needed to use rewritten URLs within one session: pulls
always return a Web form. Ea h instan e ontains a variable
in whi h the olle tion of its a tive sessions is stored.
A result of this way of implementing sessions is that parallel
sessions within one instan e are automati ally implemented.
However, we do have to take are that parallel sessions do
not interfere while a essing instan e dependent data. This
is prevented by syn hronizing data a ess.
Ea h time a servlet is alled it he ks whether a session identi er is passed. If so, it he ks whether the session o urs in
the orresponding instan e and ontinues the session if that
is possible. If the session annot be found or if no session
identi er is passed, a new session is started.

4. EXAMPLE: THE GIFT SELECTION

In this se tion we give an example of a way to distribute
gifts over invitees for a marriage. We spe ify an Internet
appli ation via whi h this distribution takes pla e. We do
not give a full spe i ation. Instead, we give parts of the
spe i ation whi h will be suÆ ient to get an idea of the way
in whi h the di erent part of the appli ation are spe i ed.
First of all, we have to spe ify whi h roles are appli able
to the problem. An initiator must spe ify whi h gifts an
be given away and who are invited for the marriage. The
invitees must be able to sele t a gift they want to donate
to the bridal ouple. This means that we have two roles:
Initiator and Invitee.

role

Initiator ! set deadline(
deadline: Deadline) =
f title:
text: "Gift sele tion";
body:
text: "Insert deadline (dd-mm-yyyy hh:mm:ss):";
input: deadline
he k "/^\d\d-\d\d-\d\d\d\d
\d\d:\d\d:\d\d$/"
else "In orre t date format.";
g;

session of

Initiator;
Invitee;

in

end role

Next, we spe ify whi h variables and fun tions we make use
of. We need a variable to refer to the initiator and one to
refer to the invitees. Furthermore, the gifts (of type String)
are stored in a variable. We make use of a deadline before
whi h the invitees have to sele t the gift they want to give.

A spe i ation of an e-mail is given below. The e-mail is
sent to ea h invitee. He is asked to visit the appli ation's
URL, log in and sele t a gift. A \nn" spe i es a line break.

initiator: Initiator;
var invitees: set of Invitee;
var gifts: set of String;
var deadline: Deadline;
var

Fun tions are also spe i ed in the data part. The bodies
of the fun tions are spe i ed in the Java language. We an
use the variables spe i ed before. Variables whi h represent
a set are implemented as obje ts of the Java Ve tor lass.
Therefore, we an make use of the methods of this lass in
the bodies of the fun tions. Some examples of fun tions we
have spe i ed are given below.

pro ess sele tion(gifts:
gift: String): String

fun tion

set of

mail to

f

String,

set of

String): Boolean

return !gifts.isEmpty();

end java;

Next, we spe ify the Web pages/forms and e-mails we use
to intera t with the users. We de lare the kind of ea h
intera tion and the role a user must have to intera t. A
Web page/form is spe i ed by its title and body, an e-mail
by its sender, re eiver, subje t and ontents. We use plain
text and referen es to input/output parameters. A Web
form whi h we use to ask the initiator to insert a deadline
is given below. In the intera tion, a regular expression is
added to he k the syntax of the text whi h is typed out in
the input eld. If the text does not answer the syntax, a
message is shown and the text must be altered until it does
satisfy the syntax.

Deadline,
String) =

initiator.email;

output:
subje t:

invitee.email;

output:
text: ",

invitee.name;

output:

initiator.name;

for gift sele tion.";

nnnnYou are invited to sele t a gift.
nnnnVisit the following url:nnnn";
output: URL;
text: "nnnnThe gifts are:nn";
output: gifts;
text: "nnnnDeadline before whi h you have to
sele t your gifts:nn";
output: deadline;
text: "nnnnUse the following name and password
to log in:nnName:";
output: invitee.name;
text: "nnPassword: ";
output: invitee.password;
text: "nnnngreetings, ";

end java;

gifts left(gifts:

invitation email(

text: "Invitation
ontents:
text: "Hello ";

if (!gift.equals("") &&
(gifts.indexOf(gift)>-1)) {
gifts.removeElement(gift);
return "yes";
} else
return "no";

= java

output:

to:

= java

fun tion

Invitee

out initiator: Initiator, out deadline:
out invitee: Invitee, out gifts: set of
from:

g;

After spe ifying all intera tions, we have to spe ify the different sessions. Ea h session has a name. A session is spe ied by a sequen e of (inter)a tions. We have to spe ify two
sessions.
First of all, we spe ify the initialization session. In this session the initiator is asked to insert all relevant data whi h
is needed for the gift sele tion, i.e. his name and e-mail address, the set of gifts, the set of invitees and the deadline
before whi h the sessions with the invitees must take pla e.

initialization =

f start session of initiator ! set initiator(initiator);
while in orre t deadline(deadline) do
session of initiator ! set deadline(deadline);

g;

od;
s = yes();
while equals yes(s) do
session of initiator !
add invitee(invitees, invitee, s);
pro ess invitee(invitees, invitee);
od;
s = yes();
while equals yes(s) do
session of initiator ! add gift(gifts, gift, s);
pro ess gift(gifts, gift);
od;
for all j 2 invitees do
mail to j
invitation email(initiator, deadline, j, gifts);
od;
end session of initiator
thank you initiator();

Furthermore, we spe ify the sele tion session. In su h a
session an invitee is asked to sele t a gift. First, the invitee
has to log in using his name and password (this is indi ated
by the attribute authenti ate from). After sele ting a gift, a
he k is done. If the gift is still available it is removed from
the set of available gifts and attributed to the invitee. If it
has been attributed to another invitee a new gift must be
sele ted.
sele tion =

f start session of invitee !
authenti ate from invitees;
session of invitee ! sele t gift(gifts, gift);
s = pro ess sele tion(gifts, gift);

while equals no(s) do
session of invitee

g;

! again sele t gift(gifts, gift);
s = pro ess sele tion(gifts, gift);
od;
end session of invitee
thank you invitee(gift);

Finally, we have to spe ify in whi h order the sessions must
take pla e. The appli ation starts with the initialization
session. After that, sele tion sessions an take pla e as long
as the deadline has not been rea hed and gifts are available
for distribution.
appli ation

initialization;
deadline do
while gifts left(gifts) do
session sele tion;
od;
od;

session
until

end appli ation

This example has been implemented and an be exe uted
as a Java Servlet. The while onstru tion whi h is used in
the nal part of the spe i ation is implemented as a parallel
omposition. This means that a number of sele tion sessions
an be exe uted in parallel. Sin e it is possible to sele t a
gift whi h, in the meantime, has been sele ted by another
invitee in a parallel session, we have added the he k to the
sele tion session.

5. RELATED WORK

We introdu ed a spe i ation language for a spe i lass of
Internet appli ations, viz. appli ations for distributed onsensus. There are many di erent languages to spe ify Internet appli ations, but as far as we know, none of them is
spe i ally designed to develop su h appli ations. We will
dis uss some of them and show in what way they agree with
or di er from DiCons.
Closest to our work is the development of the Web-language
Mawl, [1, 19℄. This is also a language that supports intera tion between an appli ation and a single user, and adds
a state on ept to HTML. Mawl provides the ontrol ow
of a single session, but does not provide ontrol ow a ross
several sessions (the only thing that persists a ross sessions
are the values of global variables). This is a distinguishing feature of DiCons: intera tions involving several users
are supported. On the other hand, Mawl does allow several sessions with a single user to exist in parallel, using an
atomi ity on ept to exe ute sequen es of a tions as a single
a tion. Mawl does not use Java servlets.
Groupware is a te hnology designed to fa ilitate the work
of groups. This te hnology may be used to ommuni ate,
ooperate, oordinate, solve problems, ompete, or negotiate. Groupware an be divided into two main lasses: asynhronous and syn hronous groupware. Syn hronous groupware on erns an ex hange of information, whi h is transmitted and presented to the users instantaneously by using
omputers. An example of syn hronous groupware is hatting via the Internet. On the other hand, asyn hronous
groupware is based on sending messages whi h do not have
to be read and replied to immediately. Examples of asynhronous groupware that an be spe i ed in DiCons are
work- ow systems to route do uments through an oÆ e and
group alendars for s heduling proje ts. More information
on groupware an be found in [27℄.
Visual Obliq [3℄ is an environment for designing, programming and running distributed, multi-user GUI appli ations.
Its interfa e builder outputs ode in an interpreted language
alled Obliq [5℄. Unlike DiCons appli ations, Obliq appli ations do not have to run on one single server: an appli ation
an be distributed over several so- alled sites. After setting up a onne tion, sites an ommuni ate dire tly. In
this way, an appli ation an be partitioned over di erent
servers. Another di eren e with respe t to DiCons is that a
lient has to install a spe ial interpreter to view Visual Obliq
appli ations whereas DiCons makes use of standard lientside te hniques like HTML pages whi h an be viewed using
a Web browser. In [4℄, embedding distributed appli ation
in a hypermedia setting is dis ussed and in parti ular how
appli ations generated in the Visual Obliq programming environment are integrated with the World Wide Web. Here,

a Web browser is used to refer to a Visual Obliq appli ation,
but it must still be viewed using an interpreter.
Collaborative Obje ts Coordination Ar hite ture (COCA) [21℄
is a generi framework for developing ollaborative systems.
In COCA, parti ipants are divided into di erent roles, having di erent rights like in DiCons. Li and Muntz [20℄ used
this tool to build an online au tion. A COCA Virtual Mahine runs at ea h lient site to ontrol the intera tions between the di erent lients. On the other hand, any lient
onne ted to the Internet an ommuni ate with a DiCons
appli ation without having to re on gure his ma hine.

The Des ribing Collaborative Work Programming Language
(DCWPL) [7℄ helps programmers to develop ustomizable
groupware appli ations. DCWPL does not on ern the omputational part of an appli ation. As in DiCons, this part
is spe i ed in a omputational language like Java, Pas al
or C++ . A DCWPL appli ation also runs on an interpreter,
here alled ontrol engine. DCWPL is based on syn hronous
groupware in ontrast to DiCons in whi h the asyn hronous
aspe t is more important.
Further, there are languages that allow to program browsing behaviour. These, for instan e, allow to program the
behaviour of a user who wants to download a le from one
of several mirror sites. For so- alled Servi e Combinators
see [6, 18℄. A further development is the so- alled ShopBot,
see [8℄.
Our implementation is based on existing Internet programming te hniques, viz. Java servlets and HTML. In Udell's
book on groupware [27℄ an Internet vote is implemented using a Java servlet. Also in [24℄ an ele tion servlet is presented. Furthermore, there are ommer ial voting servlets
put on the market. One of them an be found at [9℄. To set
up an Internet au tion one an use ommer ial software like
rAu tion, whi h an be found at [26℄.
Other useful Internet programming te hniques are A tive
Server Pages (ASP) [15℄ and Java Server Pages (JSP) [13℄.
We an extend these te hniques with ustomized tags for distributed onsensus. However, these te hniques are librarybased and therefore not as suitable for formal veri ation as
our language-based DiCons te hnique.

6.

CONCLUSIONS

We designed a language that supports the development of
Internet appli ations at the right level of abstra tion. Although we have done several experiments with the language,
we plan to gain more experien e, by using the language for
larger appli ations. This will probably show options for rening and extending DiCons. Sample spe i ations of a voting system, an au tion system and a Meeting S heduler already indi ated some useful extensions. We mention: atomi
regions (to support mutual ex lusion, as in Mawl [1, 19℄),
database oupling (for pro essing information available at
the system, as in Strudel [10℄), and style sheets (to give the
Web forms a more professional appearan e).
Sin e the ommuni ations with the users of the system are
under dynami ontrol, based on the system state, DiCons
supports personalized and adaptive intera tions.

Our hoi e to base DiCons and its support tools on existing and readily available Internet te hnology, makes it very
easy to use. Nevertheless, the language and tools an be
easily extended to support more advan ed ommuni ation
s hemes.
One of the motivations for designing DiCons was that it
would allow for the development of formally veri ed Internet appli ations. Therefore we prefer a language-based approa h to a library-based approa h. Up to now, we have not
gained experien e with formal veri ation of DiCons programs. Current resear h is fo ussed on nalizing the formal
semanti s for the behavioral part of DiCons and to experien e with formal validation based on this semanti s.
We implemented a ompiler to ompile DiCons spe i ations into Java Servlets. Ex ept for generating a Servlet,
the ompiler he ks a spe i ation on its syntax and stati
semanti s.
More information on DiCons, its ompiler and some working
examples an be found in [2℄ or at http://p 32.eesi.tue.nl/.
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